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Continue
Religious
Parley

Berle To Speak
- At Closing ,

Dinner Thursday
Columbia's first university-wide

religious conference, the Colum-

bia University Conference on Re-

ligion in the Modern World
continues today, tomorrow and
Thursday with a series of inter-
faith luncheons, discussions, and
lectures.

Contrary to previous announce-
ments, the principal speaker at
the closing dinner in the Men's
Faculty Club Thursday evening
will be Adolph A. Berle, Assist-
ant Secretary of State, and Pro-
fessor of Law at Columbia.

For Barnard students high-
light of the conference program
for the next three days will be the
regular college tea tomorrow af-
ternoon when President Henry
Sloane Coffin of Union Theolog-
ical Seminary will speak on "Re-
ligious Discipline for our Time".

Earlier in the afternoon, at
12:20, Father W. E. Orchard,
•British Theologian, and Rabbi
Robert Gordis, Temple Beth-El,
Rockaway.,will address the Tnter-
faith luncheon in Earl Hall.

Niebuhr To Speak

Professor Reinhold Niebuhr of
Union Theological Seminary will
speak on "Christian Insight in
World Chaos" this afternoon at
4 o'clock in Earl Hall Auditor-
ium.

This evening at 8 o'clock, the
Jewish Graduate Society will
sponsor a meeting in Earl Hall,
at which Dr. Samuel Golden-
son, Rabbi of Temple Emanu-el,
will speak on ''Why Should Re-
ligion be Organized?"

A symposium on "The Bible in
Personal Living" sponsored by
the Protestant clubs will be held
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the Dodge Room of Earl Hall.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler is
honorary chairman of the con-
ference. Barnard is represented
on the conference committee by
Professor Wilhelm Braun, Flora
Bridges '42, Elaine Donovan '42,
Charlotte Gabor '42, Dean Vir-
ginia C. (jildersleeve. Dr. Chris-
tina P. Grant, Barbara Heinzen
'42, Miss Martha Maack, Profes-
sor George Mullins, Enid Pugh
'42. and Gertrude SchafTer '42.

Accelerated Curriculum
Pleases New Freshmen

Present Poll Today To Test
Student Reaction To New Program

by Beatrice Naegeli
As part of the plan for an accelerated curriculum

Announce Exams For
Summer Positions

Examinations for teachers oi

swimming, health education ant

for pianists in the summer play-

grounds will be given by the New

York City Board of Education

Miss Katharine S. Doty, Assist-
ant to the Dean, has announced

Applications for the examina-

tions must be filed by February

16. For further details students

should consult the Occupation

Bureau.

.
Nominations for presi-

dent, secretary, and treas-
urer of the Undergraduate
Association will be made
at a meeting of Under-
graduate Association next
Monday, February 16 at
12:00.'

All students are urged to
attend this meeting.

naugiirated because of the war, an unusually large group
of February freshmen has been admitted. These 14 girls,
:rom a group of 27 new students, are mainly local high
school graduates but include two refugees from Yugo-
lavia and a native of California."*

The new freshmen are divided Student Officers
n opinion as to whether they will To Be Nominated
mrsue the newly-inaugurated
mergency three-year course, but
n general they appreciate the
"lalf-year advantage gained by en-
ering college at this time.

In line with the change in policy
due to the national defense pro-
gram, a poll will be taken at to-
day's assembly to determine stu-
dent opinion concerning accelera-
ion of the college curriculum.

Students will also be asked if they
are willing to continue school
during the summer and whether
hey approve of granting academ-
c credit for defense courses.

As newcomers, Ljubica Tchok
and Stasa Furlan have the
greatest claim to fame. Readi-
ng United States via Greece,

Turkey, Palestine, Cairo, Cape-
town and Trinidad, was, accord-
ng to Ljubica's vivid memory, no
uxury trip.

She is lonely now but knows
she will enjoy college when she
gets accustomed to the system
in use here. When asked her
opinion of admitting students in
February and the encouragement
of a three-year course, she de-
clared hearty support'of both.

More typical frosh are Bar-
bara Beckwith, former resident
of California but commuting to

To Resume
Recitals

First Performance
By Busch Quartet
Takes Place Monday

As the g i f t of an anonymous
donor to Barnard College, the

"43 Skidoo'
Show Title

Casting Starts
Next Monday

"Forty-Three Skidoo" will be
the title of the annual Junior
Show which will be presented the
evenings of March 20 and 21, the
Central Committee disclosed yes-
terday, but no details concerning
its plot will be revealed until the
opening night.

Casting for the show is sched-
uled for next Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday at hours to be
posted later. Rehearsals will be-
gin Monday, March 2.

The Junior Show book, written
by Ruth Willey with the assist-
ance of Marcia Freeman, has

Adolf Busch Siring Quartet will
present three recitals of chamber
music in the Barnard gymnasium,
on the evenings of February 16,
March 23 and April 6.

A planned series of e'ght con-
certs was interrupted last year by
the illness of the first violinist.
Now ful ly recuperated, Mr.
Busch has returned to resume the
engagement.

Professor Daniel Gregory Ma-
son, distinguished composer and
author, and head of the Colum-
bia department of music, will de-
liver a preview lecture on the
first concert this Friday afternoon
at 4:10 in the College Parlor.

Monday's program will include
a work of Professor Mason's.
Variations, Opus 371). in one
movement.

On the program will be one of
Beethoven's much-discussed last
quartets, his Opus 12 in A minor ;
and Dvorak's quartet Opus 51 in
E flat, the second movement of
which is a Dmnka, or Bohemian
lament, made known to the world

-f—
by this composer.

Recordings and miniature
scores of both last-named selec-
tions are in the Barnard librarv.•

Members of the quartet include
Goesta Andreasson, second v io l - l io r class.

Assembly Votes
Defense Bond Drive

Student Council Appoints
Jean Buckingham '42, Chairman

The purchase of government defense honds was
voted the object of Barnard's relief drive for the spring
semester, at a special session of Representative Assembly
last Wednesday. The following day, Student Council
named Jean Buckingham '42 as drive chairman.

I'v an overwhelming vote. Representative Assembly
^agreed to the defense bond meas-

Butler To Address
College Today At 1

Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler. President of Col-
umbia University, will ad-
dress the students of Bar-
nard College at a required
assembly in the gymna-
sium this afternoon at
1:10. }

Seniors will be/required
to wear caps and gowns
and will meet in 304 Bar-
nard at 12:45.

Finish '43
Prom Plans

Final plans for 1943's Junior
Prom, which is to be held Fri-
day, February 20. in the Waldor f -
Astoria Hotel, have been an- 97
nounced by Mary Virginia Call-
cott. Social Chairman of the jun-

college now from Croton-on-Hucl- been completed. Contrary to the
son. and Dale Elene, Hastings-!policy of former years, informa-
on-Hudson student. Both con- about the scenes and set-
fessed they did not know this washings is being withheld,
the first time new freshmen were j Two original songs from the
admitted in February, but when (show will be introduced at the
the proposed three-year course' Junior Prom. February 20 at the
was explained to them were also Waldorf-Astoria. Betty Lowell
receptive to it. (Continued on Page 3, 'Col. 1)

Model League To Discuss
Post-War Reorganization

Seven delegates chosen from the student body will
represent Barnard at the sixteenth Model Assembly of
the League of Nations which convenes at Bryn Mawr
College March 29 to 31. The general subject for the

inis t ; Karl Doktor. violist; and
Hermann Bu»ch, 'cellist. Assist-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

Student Co-op
Launched As
Group Project

Barnard's first student cooper-
ative venture was launched this
week, with substantial orders al-
ready obtained for books for the
economics and music depart-
ments.

The cooperative will -concen-
trate at the beginning on the buy-
ing of texts and other books. Ac-
cording to Aleine Austin '44.

lire, which provided that money
obtained when the bonds mature
should be used for Barnard
.scholarships.

450 Sign Petition
Ins t rumenta l in obtaining the

vote for a Defense Bond d r i v e , in
preference to the Columbia Uni-
versity Committee on War Relief,
American Friends, or summer
scholarships, was a petition signed
by 450 undergraduates and pre-
sented to the assembly bv Doris
Landre '44.

Jean Buckingham, chairman of
the drive, has also been co-chair-
man of the Transfer Committee
and a member of the Social Com-
mittee.

Wednesday's meeting of Rep-
resentative Assembly also heard
a report given by Barbara Fish
'42 on the Convention of the Stu-
dent League of America, held at

arvard University, December
27-30. Miss Fish, commenting
on the program adopted by the
convention, stressed resolutions
which called for mobil ization of
students for defense and s tuden t ,
participation in "building national
morale for complete victory."

Discuss NSFA

. Doris Buyer reported on the
possibili ty of Barnard's ai'filia-
tion wi th the Nat ional Student
Federation of America at a nieet-

The rooms contracted for the
dance arc the Jade Room, the
Basildon Ro'om, and the Astor
Gallery. Guests will be received
in the Basildon Room, dancing
will be in the Jade Room, and
supper wi l l be served in the Astor
Gallery.

The menu has been changed
from
ages to Southern style spring
chicken with rice pilaff . Supper ( '1< l fy-' Fernandez was the pre-

scrambled eggs and saus-< i n-" of Kq>'™entative Assembly
held yesterday. Vice-president

siding off icer .

Assembly will be the Period of'
Transition "immediately follow-
ing the war. before the new per-
manent world organization is es-
tablished." Barnard has been as-
signed to discuss Chile.

Contrary to usual procedure,
Representative Assembly has
passed the motion to allow in-
terested students who are not
members of that body to attend.
Because a specific amount of re-
search work must be done by the
delegates, students acquainted
with this type of study will be
particularly valuable.

Students who wish to partici-
pate in the conference are asked
to sign a poster on Jake this
week. The list of signatories plus

volunteers from Representative'
Assembly wil l be voted on at the
next assembly meeting.

Dr. Bryce Wood. Dr. David
A. Robertson Jr., Professor Jane
Perry Clark. Professor Raymond
Saulnier, Professor Willard
Waller, and Professor Ethel M.
Thornbury will advise Represen-
tative Assembly in choosing dele-
gates, while Dr. Bryce Wood has
been asked to be research adviser
for the group.

There will be seven commis-
sions at this meeting of the Mid-
dle Atlantic Division of the As-
sembly. The topics* for discus-
sion will include, The Restoration

i

(Continued on Page 4, Col 2)

will be served ju.st a f t e r midnight . •suun^
Bill Keeshan's orchestra, which' Thc '^vantages and disndv an-
/^- , • , r> A r i i-\ Stages of membership in tlic XSFA(Continued on l\igc 4, Col. 3) I " '

i were discussed, but no action was
taken.

The .\-H-mbly voted yesterday
to accept the principle of arrang-
ing 2 or 3-\ear contract:, with
printer.- and engravers for Mor-
tarboard, in \ ; ew of rising prices

Yearbook Orders
Still Available

Mortarboard copy
has already gone to the printer , ;

Although

to a le t te r >cni to
president, and former college 'an(1 nlalcrial;, are tentativcly or.; during the war.
chairman of a book cooperative, (Im,(K jt has ,)(.cn SUK$,cstc'd b>.| In
mvest.gatmg committee, the c lub, t h e ycarb(K)k wlhori Syl)il K o t k j n < \ Present < . u n n i n g by the Model
is starting on a small-scale a"<l ' i th a t a few more subscriptions can l1-0^'"0 t'"niercncc. it was voted
hopes t o extend i t s purchases to ' s t i l ) b ) ) a c c ( 1 ' . , , „ . .to reduce 5he
other articles and its advantages
to the whole school.

I t is emphasi/.ed that absolute- t a t l l > n I:'"m

i • i
ly no more than the required U( u • "'

Af t e r two Student Council-ap- number of books is ever pr inted. '
pointed investigating committees |CVCn in times when tlie price of

college's represen-
:. ;i- previously de-

concluded that a book coopera-; printing and paper is normal,
tive on a college-wide basis was
impracticable. Miss Austin organ-
ized a small group project with
approximately 16 members. From
the Consumers' Book Coopera-
tive the Barnard group will pur-
chase books at wholesale prices,
which it will in turn re-sell at re-
tail prices to members and non-
members. At the end of the year
any surplus will be distributed to
the members in proportion to the
amount of individual purchases.

Besides the actual buying of

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

Xo students who have not

Plan Coffee Dance
For February 13

placed an order previously wil l Thc \'r,-< Coffee Dance of the
be able to obtain copies. ! spring M-I IH »j t-r will be held this

Circulation Manager Shirley, l - ' r ida \ . February 13. from 4 to
Aronow will be in Mortarboard)6:30 in the large ballroom at
office, 402 Barnard, at noon to-
day, ami every day this week, to
take subscription orders. Sub-
scribers may also send a card
through student mail to Miss
Aronow.
, Those who have already signed
their " names to subscription
blanks are reminded that payment
falls due this month.

Earl Hall.
Students may sign up for tick-

ets from Monday through Fri-
day of this week at the Social
Affairs Office, Room 104 Barn-
ard. They must indicate wheth-
er they intend to go "stag"' or
bring dates. Single admission
will be $.35; tickets for two will
cost $.50.

\~ . \ * I i ^ * * +"* i k f *? f • ~ I - *^ * n • J * . . . %
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Before The Ballot by Political Council About Town

Intelligent Voting
We have always felt that candidates in

any election should he favored for their
individual abilities and not for their popu-
larity. It is for this reason that we ap-
plaud the suggestion which was made by
Political Council and is outlined in the
next column. If put into practice, this
new method would allow the voters of the
college to become acquainted with the pol-
itical attitudes of the nominees and should
'go a long way toward giving elections a
truer meaning.

If candidates for positions which are
elected by an entire college election give
concrete speeches with specific suggestions
for innovations in their prospective offices,
the undergraduates will be able to vote
more intelligently. The ballot that is cast
by each individual will represent the opin-
ion of a voter who has seen and heard the
nominee express her views about certain
points directly related to the office for
which she is running. Votes will not have
to be cast then on the basis of hearsay
about a candidate's qualifications, impres-
sions derived" from portrait photographs,
or the recommendations made by girls
talking among themselves and casually
overheard by another person.

There is one precaution which we feel
should be taken to prevent these speeches
from deteriorating into glib hopes for
greater student democracy. We under-
stand that Political Council will formulate
questions that are particularly pertinent
to each nominee. As long as these ques-
tions require the girl to offer opinions and
recommendations which will reveal her
capability for the office in question and
her originality in practical ideas, they will
achieve their purpose. If they fall short
of this standard, the result will be an-
other method of campaigning.

Candidates for local and national pol-
itical offices tell the public what they
think and what they intend to do about
pressing questions; and it is upon this
basis that the citizen should cast his vote
for a candidate. When we graduate we
will be asked to judge future political
nominees by this method. Is it not appro-
priate for us to acquire practice in the
method.which all of us wil l be using in
the near future? Is it not expedient that
we make student democracy as similar as
possible to democracy outside of college
walls?

The Bond
Representative Assembly's selection of

a double-barreled drive last Wednesday
was exceedingly well chosen. In raising
money to purchase a government defense
bond now. Barnard will be doing its part
to help our nation's war effort. But the
choice was also wise because the money
received when the bond matures will be
used for scholarship purposes and in that
way some student who might be in need
of funds because df the effects of war
will be aided.

College support of this choice was
shown by the petition signed by over four
hundred students. With this amount of
support manifesting itself even before the
drive has started there is every reason to
beljeve that committee efforts will be suc-
cessful. Do your part and contribute as
soon as possible!

Political Council was organized last

semester to foster discussion and un-

derstanding of the political problems

that confront us as students and as
citi/cns. I t has attempted to fulfill

thi.s funct ion by sponsoring speakers

and students forums. The growth o f '

citizen participation in government and
the necessity of preserving the dem-

ocracy we arc fighting for has led the

Council to the realization that Barnard

students mu<t understand the purpose

and administration of our own student

government if we are to preserve our
forms of representatue government.

Perhaps the first step in accomplishing

thi^ is the selection of our administra-

tors and representatives on an intel-

ligent and valid basis.
In the past, candidates for college-of-

fices have been introduced to the stu-

dents at teas. /I t is assumed that by

election day rne voters will have fam-

iliarized themselves with the opinions

and abilities of the nominees. Unfor-

tunately, this is rarely the case. Of-

ficers are elected more on the basis of

appearance and personality and chance

acquaintance than on their actual qual-

ifications as executives or legislator*.
To remedv this. Political Council is
sponsoring a forum at which the can-
didates for undergraduate offices will
be imited to express their views on rep-
resentathe government 'at Barnard.
The forum will supplement statements
made in Bulletin on these questions
by the nominees for Undergraduate
president. These statements will in-
troduce the candidates to the college as
thinking and capable individuals as well
as personalities.

Representative Assembly has been
accused of being representative of no

group and of no organized opinion.
This accusation is due to the fact that

the representatives do not have to ac-
count to their electors for their votes,

nor do they know at the time of elec-

tion or at any time thereafter what

• their electors think. If these charges

are true, then it is the duty of the stu-

dents to consider the problem and to

arrange for its correction. This year,

for the first time in four years, the

revision of the constitution is being

considered. We have the opportunity

now to make those revisions we think

desirable.
There are, of course, other factors

in student government that require
the thoughtful consideration of the
students. Political Council wishes to
bring all of these matters to the fore.
Even more importantly, however, it
intends to foster action more than talk.
Unless all students participate in the
discussions and .use the results of the
forums as a basis for specific action
at the polls and at meetings of the Un-
dergraduate Association, student gov-
ernment at Barnard will never escape
from the apathy that now prevents
effective and unified participation in
college functions.

If Political Council or any under-
graduate organization is to be truly
representative, the student body must
express its opinions at every oppor-
tunity. Political Council is now con-
sidering the questions it will present
to the nominees for undergraduate of-
ficers. This is the time to make sug-
gestions for the improvement of our
government. It is up to the students
to discover what the candidates think
and why they arrive at their decisions.
These are the preliminaries in achieving
responsible and responsive government.

B.F. and Z.S.-

Barnard Forms SLA Chapter
To Further War Effort b*Bever* Vernon 44

Almost without exception American
students have felt an overwhelming
impulse to join in the national war ef-
fort. Yet educators have urged them
not to leave school or college until
called by the government. Thus the
mental strain has been great. Progres-
si \e ^tudent leaders all over the coun-
try sensed thi-. and the result of their
joint effort- to a l levia te the situation
has been the formation of the Student
League of America.

This group emerged from the Na-
tional Student Merger Convention at
Hanard University. Dec. 27-30. where
the Student Defenders of Democracy,
the Student League for Progresshe
Union, the College Division of the

Committee to Defend America and
Democracy's Volunteers met to form
"a liberal, anti-fascist, anti-communist
organization who^e two-fold purpose is
to \ \ in the war and win the peace."
The convention adopted the following
resolution for action: "As citizens, we
<OiaII cooperate with the Office of Civ-
ilian Defense and other defense agen-
cies making every effort to enroll all
students in the civilian defense effort.
We will do all we can to promote army
welfare. As students, we shall build
and heighten morale by education on
the issues of war and peace and by
working for the growth of democracy
during the war and for the establish-
ment of a just peace after the war.
As specialists, we shall-train ourselves
for maximum production."

The Student League of America
functions throughout the country un-
der a 'National Executive Council,
composed of representatives from each

region aaid delegates-at-large. The
chairman is Homer Swander of the
University of Michigan.

National headquarters, located at
present at 516 Fifth Avenue, are main-
tained by contributions from student
chapters, individuals and other organ-
izations.

The Barnard Chapter of the Student
League of America, which e\ohed
automatically from our chapter of the
Committee to Defend America, plans
to effect a three-fold program. First,
it offers its fullest cooperation to the
central Barnard committee in charge
of National Service. Second, it wil l
carry on individual projects, such as a
blood bank, collection of cigarettes for
service men. and drives to conserve and
collect waste-paper. Third, it will en-
courage the integration of present ex-
tra-curricular activities in the national
defense program. For example, we
hope to cooperate with the Social Ser-
vice Committee in Red Cross work and
hostess activity for men in the armed
forces. We hope that Barnard dram-
atic and musical talents may also con-
tribute toward army morale, and that
language clubs may participate in an
educational program concerned with
war and peace aims. Thus we hope tp
reconcile the two opposing attitudes of
"drop everything for defense" and
"maintain .school-as-usual." and to en-
rich our past interests by directing
them toward, present needs.

All those who wish to become mem-
bers of or to cooperate through her
own organization with the S.L.A.
should see Barbara Fish '42, president,
or the writer, secretary.

"POST MORTEM" ...
While you were struggling with exams, some excellent enter-

tainment came to town, and now that the struggle is over, you can
catch up on your amusements. Those two exam weeks brought a

• first-class assortment of movies, several successful new plays, and
art exhibits by the carload lot. In the next week or two, we'll let you
know whether it's all worth your while.

"The clutching hand, the bloodhounds, the heroine left to a fate
worse than death . . . " appear on the screen of the Museum of
Modern Art as Program 104: THE SERIAL FILM, part of the
Film Cycle presented this year.

Besides Pearl White, the Museum is showing FILMS FOR
LATL\ AMERICA, and AMERICAN DEFENSE FILMS. Sev-
eral Hollywoodites appear in these defense films, .and Ginger Rogers
is anonymously starred as "the girl whose boy friend in the Army
carelessly gives her information which later results in the torpedoing
of a transport." This series closes February 14,, and will begin
again later in the spring.

Ultra-speed photographs of contemporary dancers are exhibited
i\i the Museum's auditorium gallery. Martha Graham, Paul Draper,
Ray Bolger are featured in the striking split-second action photos
taken by Gjon Mili—an "engineering photographer".

The Metropolitan is not idle in the face of such competition.
Their Rembrandt show is the finest thing we have seen, and it deserves
a write-up of its own. Aside from R.v.R., the Met. has an exhibition
called "On the Bright Side", to replace the Chinese porcelains tucked
away for the "duration." The works selected are "fresh, amusing,
sprightly, and \igorous." so if you are tired of reading headlines,
refresh yourself at the Metropolitan.

KMH

"HEDDA GABLER"—with an Egyptian angle—

Although the critics weren't approving, we bravely sallied out
to see Hcdda Gablcr. (Who wouldn't be brave, on a press pass?)

-*
It wasn't bad—well, it wasn't awful. Karen Morley made a pretty

and appealing, if pastel Mrs. Elvstad. Ralph Forbes fumbled around
and managed to emerge with a true-to-script Tesman.

Hedcla was. we admit, something of an anachronism. Ibsen took
great pains to stress her limited, provincial background; and it is
rather startling to hear her speak with a heavy Greek accent. She's
too slithery—much too sirenish. Once or twice—especially in that
tense moment before she burns Lovberg's manuscript—her panto-
mime, supposedly deeply dramatic, verved on the farcical.

But, taken as a whole, the performance was passable. The
set was excellent. The actors all worked hard. The costuming
was thoughtful and effective.

Our press passes were superlative—front row center. That's
why this review is so short—we were more interested in the mech-
anics than in the actual performance.

Hedda had a charming habit of inspecting the audience. If
your attention wandered to the "What the Well-dressed Man Will
Wear" in the Playbill—well, it was. disconcerting to say the least
to look up and find the leading lady's eye fixed reproachfully on you.

We could see that Karen Morley's beauty was largely her own.
and didn't come out of a jar, and that when Ralph Forbes made his
between-the-acts "won't you contribute to the Red Cross?" speech,
he was scared, and kept twisting his hands together, and that the
flickering light in the stove was only a feeble bulb.

And loads of other "Intimate Items"—but we wouldn't want
to spoil your fun .

M.M.

"SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS"—Paramount Theatre

She docs have two eyes and she can get rid of her hair when she
wants to. She is not a very convincing tramj)—as Joel McCrea says,
"You look about as much like a boy as Mae West"—but she is
better than she was in / Wanted Wmys and she may yet grow into
a capable comedienne.

We mean Veronica Lake, of course.

She lives through a highly improbably series of adventures in a
down-at-thc-heel chorus girl who has failed to crash Hollywood, and
she shares these adventures with a highly improbable mo\ie director
who wants to see " l i fe in the raw". Now that we've disposed of
I-ake, we can go on.

As a comedy, Sullivan's Travels is superior Preston Stnrges,
which means tops. As a drama, it misses fire, although it is poignant,
and sometimes tragic. The critics all said that Sturges had tried to
do too much, and that's about the sum of it.

One minute the custard pies are flying so fast you can hardly see
the actors, and half a reel later, Sullivan is being tortured in a
sweat-box. It's bewildering, sometimes, to be moved about so quickly,
and it tends to make you wonder just what Sturges is trying to do.

He isn't exactly poking fun at the sociologists, and he certainly
isn't trying to make a "document" like Sullivan's Brother, Where
Art Thou? He's probably trying to show the world, as Sullivan
finally did, that comedy is the great leavener, and his strange mix-
ture of the cruel and the comic is merely a device to prove his point.
He proves it neatly.

K.M.H.

r. v-w^
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Revise Book
Exchange

With several innovations de-
signed to increase its efficiency,
Book Exchange is operating again
this semester under co-chairmen
Helen King '42 and Simanette
Lans '43.

The chief revision of the old
system provides for almost im-
mediate payment to owners whose
books are sold. A check is nou
forwarded to the owner through
Student Mail the morning follow-
ing the sale.

The committee has also de-
cided not to hold books over the
summer, btit to return them to
owners "before vacation. The pol-
icy of charging for each book
two-thirds of its former value has
been continued.

The Exchange will be open at
its usual location in Milbank base-
ment this week from 12-1 daily.«•

Among the books required by
the Exchange are: Bodansky, In-
troduction to Physiological Chem-
istry (4th edit.); Bradley's Arn-
old; Dashiell, Fundamentals of
General Psychology; Fuller, His-
tory of Philosophy; Harding and
Mullins, College Algebra; and
Hayes. Political and Cultural His-
tory of Modern Europe—Part II.

Also Hollingworth, Abnormal
Psychology; Love. Calculus;
MulLnb, Freshman Mathematics;
Xewman, Evolution, Genetics,
and Eugenics; Niccodemi, Scam-
polo; Ovid. Selections (ed. An-
derson) ; Ro.stovtzeff, A History
of the Ancient World, Part II;
Sisam, Analytic Geometry; Tas-- «. '

sinari. Brush Up Your Italian;
Walter, Toivard Today; and
Wood. Prose and Poetry of the
19th Century.

Students Pass
Life Saving Test

Ten students have completed
the Senior Red Cross Life Sav-
ing course and have been award-
ed their membership cards, Miss
Tuzo has announced. They are
Marie Bellerjeau '44, Ursula De
Antonio '44, Gloria Glaston '44,
Ottilie Glennon '43, Marion La
Fountain '44, Jacqueline Levy
'44, Charlotte McKenzie '44, El-
len Mueser '43, Ann Sirch '44,
and Jeanette Zang '44. v

Any student who is contemplat-
ing a summer camp position may,
provided she can fill the require-
ments, enter the Life Saving class
which will be given daring the
second semester on Tuesday'and
Thursday from 5 to 6 o'clock.

Glafyra Fernandez '42, and
Amelia Smith '42, will participate
in the finals of the badminton
tournament Friday noon in the
gymnasium.

Resume Concerts
By Busch Quartet

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

ing artists will be invited for the
second and third concerts.

Barnard students may obtain
admission cards to next Monday's
performance in Rooms 104 and
407 Barnard Hall, or in the
Brooks Hall office, from 9 to 5
each day this week.

The programs given last year
in McMillin Theatre were attend-
ed by capacity crowds, 1188 mem-
bers of the University compris-
ing one e\ening's audience. De-
.spite the more limited facilities of
the Gymnasium, the donor has
requested that once more the re-
citals be open to students of Col-
umbia College as well. These
may obtain tickets in the Music
office. 601 Journalism.

New Cooperative
Starts This Week

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
books, the group intends to edu-
cate Barnard on the cooperative
principle through practical exper-
ience and publicity. Speakers
outstanding in the national and
international cooperative move-
ments will be invited to speak at
Barnard, and the club's social pro-
gram will center around folk
dancing, singing, and cooperative
parties.

Other officers besides Miss Au-
stin include Helen Calm '44, sec-
retary, and Gloria Glaston, '44,
treasurer. New members will be
accepted until March 1, and dues
are one dollar for as long as a
member is in college.

Interested in
joining the

CIRCULATION
STAFF

of Bulletin?
See Mildred Kolodny

New Defense
Course Added

'Another course will be offered

in Elementary Red Cross First

Aid, corresponding with the First

Aid course already in progress

today, the Committee on National
Service announced.

This new course, which will

begin in the last part of Febru-

ary, has been designed to accom-

modate those students who were

not able to fit into the original

group. Registration for this

course will be conducted during

this week in Room 131 Milbank.

now the permanent offic^ of Na-

tional Service. Hours will also

be announced.

There has been a misunder-

standing about the subject of the
National Service course in Air-
plane Spotting, Miss Elizabeth
Reynard has stated. The general
impression is that-the course cor-
responds to the A.R.P. course, in
spotting planes from rooftops.
However this course is designed
to instruct students in recogniz-
ing all types of commercial and
military planes. It is particular-
ly helpful for girls who plan to
work in or around airfields. Reg-
istration, therefore, \ \ i l l be con-
tinued unti l this Friday, when
new students may sign up for
the classes.

Attendance Regulations
Clarified By Faculty

At the meeting of the Faculty
held on January 26th, some new
legislation was adopted concern-
ing attendance at classes. The
fundamental policy was not
changed, but the regulations
carrying out this policy were al-
tered. It was agreed that the fol-
lowing statement should he pub-
lished as representing the new
Faculty procedure:

Students are expected to attend
regularly and promptly all the
exercises in the courses for which
they are registered. Any consid-
erable amount of absence or
tardiness will result in the lower-
ing of ,'(. student's mark or the
loss of one or- more points of
credit.

The attendance of students on
the Dean's List will not be su-
pervised by the Committee on In-
struction. The instructors, how-
ever, have authority to lower the
grade in the case of undue absence
or tardiness.

The attendance of the rest of
the college is under the super-
vision of the Committee on In-
struction, who, at the end of each
semester, will deal with absences
exceeding the number of class
hours in any week; that is:

more than 1 absence from a
_ class meeting 1 hour a \\eck

more than 2 absences from a
class meeting 2 hours a week

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

SHORTHAND IN 6 WEEKS
by the famous simplified System

No signs, symbols or hieroglyphics — just letters of alphabet. Easiest system for
college girls. 120 words per minute minimum.

j A Speedwriter received the 3rd highest rating among over
\ 12,000 candidates in a recent CIVIL SERVICE exam.

LOW COST. DAY OR EVE SESSION. EXCEPTIONAL PLACEMENT RECORD. 2OTH YEAR.
SPEEDWRITING INSTITUTE 274 Madison Avenue (40th St.) New York

Call, write or phone for catalog AShland 4-72M -

Casting For '43 Show
Begins February 16

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 3)

is in charge of music, while other
members of the central commit-
tee, headed by Gretchen Rclyea,
show chairman, include: Martha
Livesay, business manager ; Grace
Sherman, director; Ann Oak-
man, staging; Kena Libera;
dance; and Denise Donegan, so-
cial chairman.

Also Roberta Bradford, secre-
tary; Margaretha Nestlen, cos-
tume; Byrd Wise, properties,
and Norma Shpetner, publicity.
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Frosh Soph
Formal i

on

February 14
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more than 3 absences from a

class meeting 3 hours a week

more than 4 absences from a

class meeting 4 hours a week
1 more than 5 absences from a

class meeting 5 hours a week

Two latenesses equal one ab-
sence.

Students are expected to re-

serve their absences for illness
and other urgent reasons. Illness
will be taken into consideration b\
the Committee on Ins t ruct ion as
a possible excuse for excess ab-
sence only if a statement is filed
by the student in the Registrar's
office immediate ly on her return
to college.

riryinia C. (iHdersleerc,
Dean.

January 30th. 1942.

Editor's Note: Several students
requested, at a meetiny sponsored
by the C urricitluin Committee on
December 18, that there be a clas-
sification of attendance regula-
tions. The above article describes
the action taken upon this request.

/ 'injinia C Ctildcrslccrc,
Dean.

College Girls! Win Tuition

or Cash Awards in

1 OO W O R D C O N T E S T

«' Come on, you English majors, and other students who love
|,; words, their skillful selection and subtlejrombbotions!

-'-'this contest h open to women students (freshmen to seniors
^ inclusive) in any established co-educational or woman's

s,. College which grants a recognized BA or B.S. in the
.United States.^

fit is also open to high school girls of junior and senior
^grades, taking Hie Academic Course.

or* the AWARDS OFFERED:

«fBctaK««fry blank—on which the
A. .v ."•..*" .v" * .

btTsvbmttfod—gives otl th«

tnli contest. For

"*•*AiinounceDeadline
For Scholarships

'I-TV.J

All applications for scholar- ,,n
' 'iv

ships, grants-in-aid, and residence .̂̂
grants from students now in col- $
lege, for' the year 1942-43, (See ,^j
the Barnard Announcement, pp. ;̂ '
41-47) must be filed in the Dean's ,*•'
Office on or before March 1st ')
(5:00 P.M.). :'•]

* '*

Applicat ion blanks, to be ob- , '-v
lained from the Dean's Secretary,
must be f i l l ed out in duplicate by , '";
the student and signed by a par-— ?
enl or guardian. <!

Students should not, apply for '
any of these- awards unless their ;
need is MTV real. Students elig-
ible nnh for grants-in-aid, especi- '
ally, should not ask for college
funds u n t i l they have tried, with-
out success, to get the necessary
mone\ from e\er\ possible source
outside the college.

Announcements regarding in-
terviews with members of the
Committee on Scholarships will
be posted on the Dean's bulletin
board H'\eral weeks af te r applic-
ations aie filed. Applicants should
watch ca r e fu l l y for the^e notices.

Dash In!
Buy

Textbooks
At Lowest

Prices

S A L T E R ' S
the

College Textbook Centers
1185 AMSTERDAM AVENUE Both Stores Facing The Campus

Cash In!

2949 BROADWAY

Sell
Textbooks '

for Highest
Prices

. ^ :•/ /.. /.,. .. '.;..", v ' -
^ -
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Exam Dates
. ' 'Deficiency examinations IN
^•'BARNARD COLLEGE COUR-

SES will be held in the week of
February 16 to 21.

Stude^s are reminded that
1) Deficiency examinations

CANNOT BE "INDEFINITE-
LY POSTPONED. They must
be taken in one of the 3 periods
for such examinations immedi-
ately following the stated exam-
ination that was missed.

Students who have missed sev-
eral examinations owing to illness
may find it advantageous to post-
pone at least some of the defici-
ency examinations until Septem-
ber. ,

2) Deficiency examinations are
open ONLY to students who have
been absent from an examination
in a course in which the term
work has been satisfactory.

Applications will be accepted
subject to cancellation by the
Registrar in cases when the term
work is not satisfactory. \

3) Applications for the Feb-|
ruary deficiency examinations;
must be in the hands of the REG- j
ISTRAR OF BARNARD COL-!
LEGE BEFORE 4 P.M. O N j
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, and
must be accompanied by

a) the examination fee of
$3.00 for each and every examin-
ation

b) a stamped and addressed
envelope for the receipt

AND c) a time card on which
the student is requested to enter
her program for the spring ses-
sion. (This card is for use by
the office in planning the exam-
ination schedule.)

LATE APPLICATIONS will!
be accepted if it is still possible'

- "•"-••'••, Y . . !
to arrange for the examination i

and ONLY upon payment of an
additional fee of $5.00.

Students planning to take the
February examinations should
apply in person or by mail at
the Registrar's office for the
proper application form and time

icard.
j 4) The schedule of these ex-
1 animations will he posted on th<
Registrar's bulletin board at Bar-
nard College about February 13

.-/. /:. //. Meyer.
Key 1st far

Complete '43
Prom Plans

Barnard Delegates
Will Discuss Chilei

i Ciintinucii fi\»n l\itic 1. C < > / . 3 )

i:w/ Maintenance of Order, Fam-

ine and Disease, Economic Re-

construction. Reopening of World
Trade and Communications, Col-
onial Problems, Refugees and
Displaced Populations, and In-
tellectual Reconstruction.

Among the colleges and uni-
versities represented at the As-
sembly will be Cornell University.
Princeton. Lehigh, and Syracuse.

Bulletin Tryouts
To Meet Friday

Applicants for admission
to the associate news
board of Bulletin will meet
with Grace Barrett, edi-
tor, this Friday at 12:00
in the Bulletin office, 405
Barnard, to get instruc-
tions for tryouts. All schol-
astically eligible students
interested in working for
the newspaper may come.

'lie loves

•' beauty... insist*

on qualify... -wears

a eoat of

HAMMER BRAND
soft-drape

PERSIAN LAMB
She examines every pelt in her
new Fenian Lamb coat for the

familiar Hammer Brand marie, her
asivronce of tasting beauty—

tighter curled, gleaming blade fur
• —soft, strong pelts that

drape like velvet.

AT LEADING FUR SALONS

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

includes 14 men and a vocalist,

will play a medley of sweet and

swing music. The songs which

have been voted the most popu-

lar in the class poll will be fea-

tured.
Juniors are requested to sign

up on the Prom Poster on Jake,
and to vote next week in 'the poll
box on Jake for their favorite
song or songs.

Messengers Asked
To List Free Hours

Girls who have regis-
tered as messengers and
Control Operators for Na-
tional Service and are
ready to go on active duty,
have been asked to notify
Peggy Pardee Bates, Room
131 Milbank.

These students are to
inform Mrs. Bates of their
free hours from 12 until
2 o'clock frohi Monday
through Friday, when they
will be able to go on duty.

HEAVIEST DATE
of the Year

I

Junior Prom
Bill Keeshan's Orchestra

(as usual—Seniors are invited)

Waldorf-Astoria February 20

Easy to FO//OW
—f/i/s Arthur Murray Step

to Daintiness!

8i30 class or 8:30 date, guard
your sweetness and charm the
way Arthur Murray dancers
do—with Odorono Cream.
Non-greasy, non-gritty,
gentle, no trouble to use—
Odorono Cream ends perspira-
tion annoyance for 1 to 3 days!

Follow this easy Arthur
Murray .step to daintiness-
get Odorono'Cream today t

, 3#, $9t sizes (plus tax).
THE ODORONO Co., INC.

NEW YORK

I FULL OZ. JAR-ONLY 39* (plus tax)

GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

$m**mmw%&

9/4

I JOINS) UP
WmCAMQLS
y&RSAGO.

NOTHING
UK£feMfOR

FIAVOR

TEST PILOT BILL
WARD-Tested the
new Curtiss SB2C-1
dive-bomber for the
Navy. THEX TASTE

GREAT AND
THEyVeeorTHe

MILDNESS
TtMTCPUNIS

WfTH /ME

TANK TESTER CHARLIE DEWEY-He tries out
the Army's new tanks at Aberdeen proving ground.

it

I'VE SMOKED
CAMELS FDR
YEARS. THEIR

EXTRA /N1LDM ESS
IS/MORE

WELCOME THAN
EVER IN TIMES

UK£ THESE

, TORPEDO-BOAT DESIGNER IRWIN CHASE-P-T
boats are hit job as chief of the naval division. Electric Boat Co.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28%LESS NICOTINE
than the armtfa tf ti*4 tttor brxest-sdhf dprrttw festal-feu tfcM

. IN THE ARMY- IN THE NAVY
IN THE MARINES

IN THE COAST GUARD

Actual sales records in Post Exchanges,
Sales Commissaries,.Ship's Stores, Ship's

Service Stores, and Canteens show
V* '

the favorite cigarette is Camel.

Camel is the favorite cigarette of civilians.

R. 1. HfTMldi Totnceo Com war. Wla*too-8tUn. North Ctrallnt

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling brands tested—slower than any of them—
Camels also give you a smoking p/u* equal, on the average, to

S EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK/

THE CIGARETTE OF

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

'"/.'•>-'• • " ' '•
S^'^vi-r'' i
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